The routing algorithm is introducted to low-voltage 
Introduction
As the gradual deepening of the Ethernet technology in the field of industrial control applications,the demanding of low-voltage electrical networks have become increasingly.Low-voltage electrical accessing to the network which are increasingly used to use existing infrastructure.We introduced the routing algorithm to the study of low-voltage electrical network,according to the basic characteristics of the routing algorithm and routing theory, we put forward the routing atrategy using in the system.
In the process of low-voltage electrical network, which needed real-time transmission information. When the simultaneous control of a large number of low-voltage electrical work, the large number work information of low-voltage electrical required to send.The information scheduling should be as much as possible to avoid conflicts in the information network,thus the service peerformance of low-voltage electrical network control system was significantly increasing.
The proposed routing algorithm
Here to talk about multi-protocol routers, many people believe that the multi-protocol router used to protocol conversion, which is not correct. For example, the multi-protocol routers support IP and IPX protocol , as in Figure 1 . That router allows the IP1 network packet flow to IP2 network(or vice versa), also allows IPX1 network packet flow to IPX2 network(or vice versa), but it will not allow IPX1 packet flow to IP2(or IP1) network. That router is like a multi-functional traffic police, it could command car and bike, but it could not command the vehicle to the bicycle trail.
The routing is the packet through which routers can go destiantions. The issue is very complicated and an important research topic in network.
Figure 1. Multi-protocol router
Especially in terms of the router, which protocol was complicated. To achieve them consumes considerable amount of resources.
The routing algorithm of the topic is aimed at low-voltage electrical network, according to the design of reading protocol, the choice of which protocol to specification separately implement, the protocol is Modbus/TCP or Ethernet/IP protocol. This topic has drawn on a number of routing algorithm ideas and works of physical network. The topic of routing strategy to achieve the goal is to achieve rapidly arrived at the designated node to retrieve data, while minimizing network traffic and balancing network load.
3.The basic characteristics of an ideal routing algorithm
Network routing algorithm should have the following basic characteristics: correctness, simplicity, robustness, stability, fairness, optimality, efficiency.
Finally, regardless of the use of any routing algorithm, each node will have a number of processing overhead, and will also bring the cost of transmission, which will affect the network efficiency. In order to satisfy certain properties( for example, in order to enhance the robustness and fairness), routing algorithms may bring some additional overhead, the benefits of these features should exceed the bad of overhead caused.
The study of choice the path
Before leading to the topic routing strategy, we review the network theory in the routing strategy, the strategies can be mainly divided into adaptive strategies and non-adaptive strategies.
Non-adaptive strategy is also called a static strategy, it will not based on actual current traffic that measured or estimated or network topology to do router, but according to some fixed rules to carry out routing.
Adaptive routing strategy, also called dynamic strategy, which is based on topology traffic changes to change the route. Rather than as non-adaptive routing strategy, adaptive routing strategy do not use the current network information, at most the network managers to make the occasional reaction to the state change of the network.
Despite the many advantages of dynamic strategy, the topic must be taken into account in the following design factors. The factors including: routing algorithm is very complex that may increase the network nodes processing burden; most cases, the dynamic strategy will use different node status information to carry out routing change, so which will increase the network load; dynamic strategy algorithm is sometimes caused reaction by fast oscillation or no response to slow ineffective.
The topic need to do choice path by the protocol. Therefore, danamic routing algorithms need to carefully design, in order to play to its advantages. By the network state information sources, dynamic policy can be simply divided into three categories: namely, isolation routing, centralized routing and distributed routing, which correspond to the three kinds of network state information sources: namely, local, all the nodes and adjacent node.
In isolated routing algorithm, each node does not use other nodes network information, solely based on its own seeing the situation to determine the route. The isolation routing algorithm rarely used, for making routing change based on the local network routing. Based on all nodes network information, the node can be selected by focused routing algorithm, and as the fixed routing which each node maintains a current routing table and can also be improved, for the next node of best route specified replacement path or not specified replacement path.
The difference between focus routing and fixed routing is: the fixed routing algorithm table was created manually. In centralized routing, the network set up a routing control center, from time to time, each nodes send status information to the RCC, the status information such as the link connectivity, flow, queue length. Based on its overall understanding of the entire network, RCC collect all this information that was used to calculate the optimal path between each nodes by the shortest path algorithm, the table was constructed and distributed to each corresponding nodes. Based solely on local node information, the isolated routing algorithm selected the node routing. In accordance with all nodes routing information, centralized routing algorithm selected the node routing, but that has also brought many problems by the concept of routing control center. According to the neighboring nodes information, distribution routing calculated each destination routing through a shortest cost routing algorithm.
Low-coltage electrical network routing strategy
Routing strategy of this system is based on multi-protocol network, and line connection between nodes is directly without going through the forwards. After analysis, dynamic centralized routing algorithm is designed to the topic, which drew on centralized routing algorithm that above-mentioned in dynamic strategy. In the topic, the cache network node table of server periodicly reacted network topology information, in this table that divided into two tables, one table was to save all the generated nodes without inspection, other table recorded the visited nodes. Because no matter the node normal to exit or join, or rather than the normal exit for some fault, the cache network node table can be a dynamic response which netword nodes to participate in the cache network, based on the nodes table changes of cache network, accordingly to adjust the routing table.
Based on the gathered up the information, at the same time, this issue will focus on updating each node's local routing table. From the above, the routing algorithm control is simple and easy to implement. And putting it in better performance server to calculate the route, which will not affect the overall performance. The composition of the index table is that the server management process collect the keywords and the node number information of all the network cache nodes, after processing and screening , ultimately forming the routing table. Based on the routing table , the routing tables of all cache nodes are re-established, which equivalent to each client's local index contents table. The routing table composition of cache nodes is relatively simple and easy to implement without forwarding.
That will lay the foundation of the subject-based routing strategy for the realization. The routing policy takes into account both the data cache consistency requirements and also the routing strategy, which achieve the smooth transiton and integration , no additional system overhead and burden, and improving the utilization of the index table and systems integrated work efficiency, the specific work of the algorithm, as in Figure 2 .
Collection the keywords and other information of cache nodes, according to the keywords collected, multi-protocol routing do the routing selection, after selection, respectively depending on the specification protocol separately. With regard to the principles of the formation the routing table, which need to take into account many factors and should be based on the practical application, there is no single algorithm. However, based on taking a balanced network load that is conducive to system performance improvement.
The main factors of specific impact formation the routing table included the node interface rate, the local cache capacity and the CPU performance of each node, etc. Such as good node of high-speed interfaces and cache capacity large that can afford more tasks. In the formation the routing table, which should be considered the pointing to link some more by the other nodes. The routing methods based on cache replacement policy are presented.
The testing and analysis
Pre-test in accordance with 32-bit network address, the target network goes on subnet. To each subnet, at least the one survival host is set of test objectives. In order to improve test efficiency, before testing, all the host address of the target network segment that approach up to filter of host , using groups Ping's approach. Packet sending used the "packetbypacket" way and the number of connect test is three times, and the test timeout set to 500ms. The packet stop test, which is the continuous three-hop all the feedback timeout. When the IP is 60.215.136.202, the survival time is 55.697ms in the first testing times, the survival time is 54.335ms in the second testing times, the survival time is 54.982ms in the third testing times. When the IP is 122.123.245.236, the survival time is 112.604ms in the first testing times, the survival time is 113.933ms in the second testing times, the survival time is 114.011ms in the third testing times. When the IP is 221.163.33.78, the survival time is 243.469ms in the first testing times, the survival time is 243.629ms in the second testing times, the survival time is 240.018ms in the third testing times.
Finalization
With the continuous increase network bandwidth, Low-voltage electrical network applications will be more wide, the solving strategies presented in the issue are widen the road for low-voltage electrical network development. This paper is sponsored by the National Natural Science Foundation of Hebei Province under the Grants No. E2006001037.
